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The Toronto Worl: FURNISHED HOUSE
Spedlna Road; detacned residence, • 

rooms, laiwn, fruit tree*, ue-to-datst 
rental $100 per month; possession April

\ H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. as Kins Street BssC

PARTMENTS for sale
*17 000—81x self-contained suites, flv# 
,'xns each, situation delightful, ensur- 
t permanent tenants.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SS Kins Street But
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FEDERAL LAW MUST 
CONTROL COMBINES

VOL. XXXII—No. 11463X! PROBS: Fine cold. ,>v *

k ■TO DEVELOP MILLION H.P. 
IN ST. LAWRENCE RIVER

A HARROWING DOUBTre 4
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Sir Max Aitken at Head of 
$100,000,000 Project, for 
Which Federal Authority is 
Sought—Propose to Build 
Huge Embankment and 
Dam and Dredge River aft 
Cost of $50,000,000.

A> r» . sV

Hon. Frank Oliver SupporU 
E Contention of W. F. Mac- 

{lean, M.P., That Parliament 
Must Take Cognizance of 

Capitalization Evil

e. i<•>Pity the Poor Senator y 44•i X 3OTTAWA. Jan. 18.—(Special.) 
—Hon. C. J. Doherty's compas
sionate soul led Mm thin after
noon to rush to the rescue of 
the poor patriots of the red 
chamber, whose piteous plight 
under certain circumstances he 
painted with a master hand.

It appears that under the 
stony-hearted senate and house 
of common act, certain aera
tors wtio have been appointed 
during the session have been 
mulcted of such extensive sec
tions of their sessional Indem
nity as a penalty for their ab- 

" sen ce, when their presence was 
legally impossible, that they 
actually found the emolument 
for their days of arduous labor 
a minus quantity.

A bill was Introduced to alle
viate their sufferings.
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— Methods Effective in 
UnitetF&fttes. « _____

PEOPLE SHOULD
' HAVE COUNSEL
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TWICE POWER OF

NIAGARA FALLS . !•»r *i as 1

0
1

*, (SSL' MONTREAL, Jan. 19y-(Can. Press.) 
—With a capitalisation of S100,000,db0 

and possibilities of 100.000,000 horse-'

y
STRAW

i\V #\ EhJ
A, Jan. 19.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Frank "Oliver declared to" the house ot 

neons thir afternoon that the main 

gestion 1” regard to combines was 
overcapitalisation, which took a double ! 

(,toU off both producer and consumer.

I He was welcomed by W. F. Maclean

il H O/'.NT -%power within twenty-five miles of 
this city, the Eastern Canada Power 
Company will ask parliament for au
thorisation to wipe out from the tope» 
graphy of the SL Lawrence River the

L—----------------------------—-----—— Coteau- and Cedar Rapids and divert

Sir Max Aitken, financial wizard extra- the whole flow of the waterway nearly 
traordinary, wLo Is behind 

, the big power merger.
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>'v /;(6. York) as a recruit to the number of Qyjçg SHotl d Pay 

those who were jar king an effort to flat , - -, iyr #

this.abuse dealt with. - . Vl$lt tO 1 Bit
-We have combines In 

country." said Mr. Maclean, "and I

X_ Ihalf a mile from Its present course.
Niagara has an electrical potentiality 

01 about 600,000 horsepower. The new 
scheme will be capable of producing 
nearly twice that amount

y/:•) w Vs,

fjk FRANCE’S IRE STIRRED 
ITALY IS PENITENT

this N : f.
1 -The company was Incorporated by 

act of parliament on Nov. IS, and altbo 
the names required by law before , the 
charter could be granted were tboee 
of olerta and law students to the office 
of Brown. Montgomery and McMlchart. 
it has transpired that Sir Max Aitken 
Is the virtual head of the mammoth 
organization and has as bis associates 
H. R Holt, president of the Montreal 
Light, Heat and Power Co., James

Fact That Hie Trip Will Take In New 
York Only Makes London 

Wonder.
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gssert boldly here that these combines 

must be regulated by the law of this ^ 
parliament, and that la* must be- put 
to operation by the federal authority.”

In the United States, be said, there 
Vas an effective law against combines, 
and the aZtorney-èençral of the U..R 
wag empowered to etiforca the law.
Hb desired to see to Canada an exten
sion of the principle exemplified to the 
telegraph and express rates caseb to 
Which special counsel were retained to 
represent the people. The railway com
mission was not given the power It 
should have.

J. H_„ Burnham also spoke to de
nunciation of overcapitalisation, and 
Bon. Robert Rogers declared' that the 
government had been seriously consid
ering the question.'

Combines Investigation.
When the house went Into supply on 

the estimates of the department of 
fcbor, E. M. Macdonald (Fictou) pro
ceeded to throw a few bouquets to 
Hon. T, W. brothers fer bis announce
ment that the Combines Investigation 
Act would not be amended at the pre
sent session. The minuter now sat 
with hands folded, unaljje to act. tho; 
while to ■opposition, b® had been Im
patient tor action.

Hon. Frank OHVer asked If in the set
tlement of the Alberti! coal strike there

-1 1.ri
.

-L t ^ILONDON. Jen. 19.—(Can. Frees.)— 

The flact that tljj? Duke and Duchés* 

of Connaught, with their daughter. 

Princes* Patricia, are not to visit

First Steamer Seized Will be Re
leased and Others Likely to 

Follow Suit -•

1
T - ‘1

f IWilfrid (who has been throwing a good deal of passion into his reading): Now, I
. Washington while they are to the ' fa* fg she deeply impressed OI1—OT asleep ?
United |tates. Is Causing Comment ; 
here, aftiio It Is believed there must | 
besome good explanation for tbedr de
cision.
* It is usual when royal parsonages 
are on a visit to a gorelgn country, even 
If semi-official,' for thesh to pay their 
respects to the head of 'the nation to 
which: they are guests. The Duke of- 
Connaught has the reputation of al- 
ways doing the right thing, and people 
here ,'fefuse to believe that- be Is no> 
melting any mietaka , .’ )/

The visit to Mr. and Mrs. Whltelaw 
Reid was arranged before the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught, went to 
Canada and fallows the farewell din
ner given to them at Dorchester 
House. They, to fact, have been fre
quently guests of the United States 
ambassador. ,

won-
TUNie. Jan- 16.—(Can. Press.)—Borne

Italian destroyers to-day seized the Redmond, director of the Royal Bank 
French steamer Manoubs. bound to of Canada and president of the Red- 
Tunis from Marseilles. The Manouba mond Mfg. Co.; D. Lome McOlbbcns. 
is a mall boat belonging to the French the Montreal caplUllst and a number 
Une. of British arid ' United States financiers.

The name of A. Bonar Law, leader 
ot the British Unionist party, has also 
been mentioned In connection with the 
project

•W' !r

WRITHING HOSE HURTS THREE 
FIGHTING BIG FACTORY FIREiSili

\
»

MARSEILLES, Jan. *19.—(Canadian 
Press.)—The steamer Manouba, which 
Is the regular Tunis mall boat, carried 
when she wee seized by the Italian 
warships a Turkish medical mlesion,
consisting'of 37 members of the Red __
Crescent, heeded by Drs. Eeymto Bey mlng ot the aL Lwrrenco River at a 
and Rlfki Eftendl. She also had cm P°a'bova tb« Cedar Rapids, 
board 67 sacks of mall for Tunis and tdoln* away altogether with the Soul- 
one for Tripoli. a-aK’)t- CanaJ> the beet quipped of the

St. Lawrenee- chain, and turning- toe 
Searched for Turks. flow from the Lake St Francis level

-TUNIS, Ja^t 19,—(Can. Press.) The jni0 the Ottawa at a point opposite 
Italian officers who effected the seizure | the southern end of Ile Perrot For a 
of the Manouba declared that the rea- distance of about twelve mit«« above 
son for her arrest wee that tt was be- the eastern end of the Boulanges Canal, 
Ueved Turkish officers were on board an immense body of still water will be 
disguised a* nurses. created where the river now flows to

Italian destroyers also stopped and , a Swtft current thru the Coteau Rapide 
searched the Qerman steamer Schles- an(j down the narrow channel to the 
wig of the North German Lloyd, which picturesque Cedars,’and from there on 

Wedneeday and

I
boats! These 
Grey Diago- 
t'ancy Tweed 
follars, nicely 
I high grade

!
Wipe Out floulanges Canal,

» The scheme Involves the entire dam-

Flames Rage Thru Top Floors of Allen Mfg. Co. 
Building—Firemen Hampered by Intense Cold 
and Ice-Laden Wires—Damage Over Hundred 
Thousand---Many Spectacular Features.

«i
I

13.95 air. J* 'i

• i • I
tA damage roughly estimated at 

3126,000; three firemen injured by. a 

loose lay ot hose carrying a high pres- 
stream, the partial demoralization

f ABLOID STORY
OF THE FIRE

Time*—7.50. General alarm,

i
Rumors Current Yesterday 
That Imperial and Standard 
Will Amalgamate—Stocks 
Have Been Strong Lately

tS✓ FIRST ROBIN. ! . :-liipants. Splendid

r 8=u; 3.95 sure
Mrs. Ç. Çaven, Humber Bay, writes 

The World as follows: “The first robin 
of the season was seen on Jan. 17. He afld onfl more
seemed to be quite happy. He was crjppnnj effect of overhead wires upon 
taking advantage of the decided change flr6 flghtingt were the results of a 
in the weather from last week. It 
was seen by Mrs. Chas. Caven. Rose Manufacturing Company's five storey 
Glen Farm, Mlmlco.” r

ot the street oar service, affecting the 
Unes serving- two of the big theatres, 

demonstration of the

8.12.
-Continued on Pagg 3, Column 1. Place — The Allen Manufac

turing Go,, Pearl and Slmcoe- 
streets. ,

Loss—Roughly estimated at 
$185,000; fully Insured.

left Marseilles
reached here yesterday, and Is due at and 8pilt Bock Rapids.
Alexandra on Jen. 22.

on to Lake 8L Louis thru the smaller cas-
Central Railroad

Soon to Be Built
Immense EmbankmentBank amalgamations have taken 

place, and others are contemplated, or 
at least substantial rumors are that 
such Is the case. The report from Mont
real that the Bank of Montreal was to 
take to a partner was tel owed yesterday 
In Toronto by a statement that the 
Imperial and Standard Banks were to 
join forces. Both of these are strong 

. financial Institutions, but It was ad
mitted that. If amalgamated, they 
would be a much stronger force to 
Canadian financial history.

Of course the rumor could not be 
confirmed, but It bee more then the

which broke out in the AllenblazeI PARIS, Jan. 19.—(Can. Press.)—The
of the Frcich steamer Mau ou- ; end ot Grand Island tho promoters ot 

ba. by the Italian cruiser to-day has the now corporation propose building 
aroused Intense feelings In political >n Immense earth embankment or dam 
and commercial circles. Premier Poln- j which will follow northwards and east- 
care has instructed the French arabes- wards the shore line of the Island until 
sador at Rome to protest against the a point, almost opposite the town of 
seizure and several members of the j Cedars is reached on the southern Side

chamber of deputies declare they will of tho St. Lawrence.
Interpellate Premier Poincare about From here an immense concrete dam 
It The premier, however, hag.gji- wll: be flung across the rapids, the an
nounced that he will make a déclara- glneere utilizing the tWo islands Inter- 
lion on the subject Monday. venlng to strengthen their work. On

The Association of Ship Worker* of the north side of the river. Just above
the town of Cedars, the embankmstit 
will be re-commenced and built to a 
point north of the present Boulanges 

! Canal. This will then be diverted is an 
easterly direction until the Ottawa. Is 
reached, where the power developing 
machinericof the new company wttl be 

| placed and an Immense dam erected. 
The dam will cost 326,009,000 to oon-

Startlng at a point on the southwest
Losers—Allen Manufacturing 

Co., Swiss Laundry, R. D. Fair- 
bairn, wbltewear manufacturer.

Injured—Fireman Ed. Court
ney, right leg broken; removed 
to St. Michael’s Hospital. Fire
man W. H. Hawkee, back injur
ed; taken home. Fireman 4. 
Roche, leg injured; taken home.

Cause of Injury — Breaking 
loose of high-pressure hose.

Car Lines Diverted — King, 
Belt Line and Harbord.

seizurebrick building at the southeast corner 
of Simcoe and Pearl-sta, at 7.60 last

lan’s
out”
ided.

Section From Montreal to Ottawa to 
Be Finished This Year—Georgian 

Bay Portion Later.

Loveliest Type of Womanhood.
Julian Eltinge, star of “The Fascln-

1I
night.

atlng Widow." in bin endeavor to.por- ^^^Lpfny^ow^’the b^îd.' 

tray women by the highest possible and £>ccupy the three lower floors 
MONTREAL, Jan. 19.-(C*n. Free*.) artistic methods, has studied the fern- ftnd ba8ement> wbere they manufacture 

-It was announced to-day W pre- intoe creature In all her phases and whltewearj blouaes and umbrellas, and 
parationa were complete ter tie build- has perused her history from the time operate y,e Swiss Laundry, and R. D. 
lng of-the Central- Railroad oF'Oanadu of Eve, and has left no stone unturned Falrbalrn- who manufactures white- 
end that the first section, from' Mont- to his quest for suggestions to be to- wear and blouses to the two top floors.

I real to Ottawa, would be completed by oorporated to his wonderful composite T]}e ^ymate of the damage sets it at 
[the end of the present year, while the picture of the loveliest type of woman- t2BOOO to bulldlng, and 3100,000 to con- , 
further portion, troat Ottawa to the hood—the American glrL 

I Georgian Bay, will be built shortly %
I after.
I The company has changed Its ort- 
| glnal x.lan and the route. Instead ( of 
passing thru St. Benoit, will follow 
along the shore of the Lake of Two 
Mountains, passing thru St. Placid 
and Oka, crossing from tho mainland 
to the He Jesuat, St. Eustache, and 
reaching the Island of Montreal at 

I Cartier ville.
It will then parallel the Riviere Des 

I Prairies, crossing the Canadian Pacific 
I Railway tracks at Jacques Cartier 
I Junction and reaching the harbor com- 
I mlssioner’s linS on the waterfront at 
I Thrte Pier. This will be the first freight 
I entrance to the city. A passenger en- 
I trance is planned from the west and 
I it is expected that the terminus will bo 
I the Grand Trunk Railway new Bona- 
| venture station.
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ordinary backing of an unofficial state- 
dows and ripping off the overhanging ment, and It was accepted as having

some authority to downtown financial 
circles yesterday afternoon.

Contained on Page 7, Column 1. 
LANSING FARM SOLO.

tents by fire and water.
The tire broke out to either the third

»••• w.» «•-.
office In Slmcoe-sL, who says he beard °ne of the6e broke loose from the1 In the 1916 statement the Imperial 
____„hl,h „.mdwl like an ex- men wbo were directing It, and swing- Bank showed an authorized capital of

r r T'tS-rt z rrrÆÆirj;lng on ear s and was carried Into the Genesee Ho- been strong recently, but whether the

merger theory is responsible for this 
the future alone can show.

i
Icornice.

Another York Township farm has 
changed hands at a good round sum. j ‘
This time it Is the Botham farm, at 
Lansing, consisting of ES acres, and 
the price paid Is said to be 380,000, or 
slightly over 3600 an acre. The farm 
has a frontage on Yonge-street, Just ! struct and tbedr edging nearly as much 
south at the learning side rood, which 
la 7% miles from the corner of King 
and Yonge-etreete.

The Sunday World i

On the front page of the illus
trated section of this week's 
Sunday World will be found 
some excellent pictures of To
ronto's popular pastimes—Skat
ing, Hockey, Tobogganing and 
Sleighing. The fury of King 
Frrst; two natural thermom
eters; what happened last week 
and last July; huge snow drift 
on the road to Simcoe Park; the 
Scotch curlers at Quebec, and 
Sunday Tobogganing at High 
Park are also portrayed to this 

. Interesting section.
Artist Lou Skuce has depict-; 

ed his impressions of a hockey' 
match in another of his gro
tesque drawings, whlch^ is ac
companied by a short tilitory of 
the game by W. J. Slee. These 
will be found ont the first page 
of the editorial section.

“An Englishman's Impres
sions of Canadian Cities" will 
be of special interest to our 
readers. They will be given In 
a series of letters from Capt. 
D. J. Stenton to his friend R. 
H. Franklin, London, E.C. This 
Is a new feature, and as Capt. 
Stenton is now touring thru 
the Dominion the editor 
anticipates some very interest
ing epistles.

With this week’s Issue also 
commences another new series, 
consisting of short .’ketches of 
the women's clubs and associa
tions In Toronto, “The Home 
Thru the Club” being th- first 
to appear. Tills Is an article on 
the Canadian Household Econ
omic Association.

In Kit’s column will be teund 
striking views unon a subject 
of vital human Interest.

George Atle's Fables in Slang, 
Casual Comment, and other re
gular weekly features will be 
just ns interesting as ever.

■
f

more.alarm at once and says that the flre- 
were there almost Immediately.

Water Tower Effective.
The department started "their battle 

against She flames from the north side 
of the building on Pearl-street, and by 
running lines In thru the building and 
up the fire escape. The water tower, 
operated from Pearl-street, seemed to 
do the most effective work, and the 
flames were driven out of the fourth 
and confined to the easterly end of the 
front section of the building against 

fire wall which divides this section 
from another to the east on Pearl- 
street.

There was a stubborn battle at this PEKIN, 
point, but the flames had the better There has 
of it, and rushed forward to the Sim- cence In Pekin thruout the day azngng Premier Yuan Shi Xai was Invited 
coe-street end of the building, burst- both foreign residents and the Chinese, several times to participate In the con
ing out all along that side on the top There were many rumors of the possl- fereuce of the princes, but he stead- 

A line of hose was run up on blllty of a Manchurian outbreak,? tastly refused, ns he desired to leave 
i an aerial truck here, but it was some- which, however, appears unlikely at the decision entirely to the court, 

time before the water was got Into It present | Tho station continues tense,
in force enough to reach to the build- ! The ex-regent. Prince Chun, and the seems Impossible that Pekin can es- ! 
lng, and for a time it looked as If former premier. Prince Chtng, visited cape a Manrbv outbreak. Soldiers be- | 
tills and three other streams which Premier Yuan Shi K*t this afternoon lohglng to the Imperial bodyguard to- j 

i were directed at the blaze from the and bad a long conference with him day openly distributed leaflets sum- I

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.hmen BIQ FUR SALE.ft
"The Real Thing."

shew, as the average theatregoer would vfear,ï\raDDÎnaHWof
■ nay and built solely for entertainment.! The story of the play Is decidedly do- ^^ally “h^pîemllwa ^toTdUntLy
■ mestlc, and Is one that most men and lricfU(Jeg p^rstan Lamb CoaU, aX££
1 women appreciate and most of those * ^
I who see It will nudge their companions

Lack of Gold From Court Coffer., However, Somewhat |
Dampens Martial Ardor—Premier Yuan Declines to j £r”ance w,u conc,u<le lhe engagement 

Take Part in Conference of Princes.

ITENSE FEELING IN PEKIN 
MANCHU RISING IMMINENT
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Seal Coats, garments large and small. 
In special Canadian Mink, Alaska 
Sable, Muskrat, Chinchilla, etij. -, .

a IN WEE. WEE YOEKTURKS WERE BEATEN BACK r ijf Germany Holds Out Olive 
Branch.

Jan/

been
Heavy Fighting In Tripoli—Italians 

Lost Forty-eight Men.
19.—(Can. Press.)— publicans will consflscate their estate*.

Premier Bite Tight
<i

considerable efferves-
! 1

-I'
LONDON, Jan. 19.—(.Can. Press.)— 

Further serious fighting between the 
Turk* and Italians is reported to have 
taken place In Tripoli. The Italian 
fleet .the night of the 16th,' bombarded 
Zoara In order to punish the Turkish 
garrison there for sniping Italian pa
trol boats. On the 18th, 2000 Turks and 
Arabs attacked the Italian positions 
near Ghlrgarlsb, and there was brisk 
flgfcttng for several hours. The Turks 
Suffered heavily and were repulsed. 
The Italians had IS men killed or 
wounded In the engagements.

The Porte has Issued a warning to 
shipping to avoid the coast In travers
ing the Bosphorus on account of mines , i 
Placed thare, ...._____________

ROME, Jan. 19.—(Can. Press)— 
Altbo It Is announced officially 
that tho object of the visit of 
Herr Von Kiderlen-Waechter, 
the German foreign secretary, 
who is expected to arrive on 
Friday. Is to meet Foreign Min
ister San Gluliano, the real 
reason for his coming Is to dis
cuss possible conditions of peace 
between Italy and. Turkey and 
the amount Italy Is ready to 
pay as Indemnity to Turkey for 
the loss of Tripoli.

During the visit of Herr Von 
Kiderlen-Waechter. the baste 
for a renewal of the triple al
liance between Germany, Aus
tria-Hungary and Italy will be 
discussed.

T i
floor. SIting ’
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$6.00 »

j
. ground and which barely reached the It appears that the court has not pro- molting the people to defend the con- : 
! upper windows from which the flames duced the gold it promised to provide, slltutlonal monarchy unto death, but 
: wtre pouring, were to be of little cf- and the imperial soldiers do not show v. Is unlikely that any persons except j

| the Manchus will fight ter the mon-

%

■! feet. A few moments later was heard 9n>" anxiety to fight ter glory, 
i! the roar of , the first high pressure | The Mongol princes who most strenu- arrhy.

darkened the cualy oppose atidlcatlon, are those of It Is currently reported that the lr-
scuth two windows and soon two more inner Mongolia from the districts south reconcilable Prince Tsnltao, brother of
of these powerful streams were tear- °f the desert. Their opposition Is the ex-regent, le Inciting the Manchu
tog away the casement* of the win- strengthened by the fear that the Re- troops to cause trouble

[r hunting, Pr0*’ 

an calf leather, 
thick, Goodycar- 
pyelets, and two
fRegu 2.95
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